Renault KWID
Live for more

I N T R O D U C I N G

FIRST-IN-CLASS

AMT DIAL

Live for more
Live for discoveries. Live for adventure. Live for excitement. Welcome to the world of the Renault KWID. The KWID’s
design strategy symbolises dynamic performance, robust strength and a taste for adventure. Its SUV inspired stance
offers a high driving position and greater visibility, making it ideal for zipping around in urban traffic or roaring down the
open highway. It now also comes powered with a 1.0 litre SCe engine that makes driving smoother, effortless and more
exciting. Not surprisingly, the KWID has won the hearts of thousands of customers and critics alike, making it India’s
favourite car with more than 24 awards and counting.
Introducing the new Renault KWID AMT with innovative Easy-R Technology
The Renault KWID AMT comes with Easy-R Technology – a revolutionary 5-speed AMT. The ﬁrst-in-class Shift Control
Dial is mounted on the dashboard allowing you to shift between three modes: Reverse, Neutral and Drive.
It automatically optimises gear shifting depending on driving conditions for smooth and regular acceleration.
Now enjoy a clutch-free driving experience that not only gives you the convenience of automated gear shifting but also
helps save fuel. Get ready to drive the future.

I N T R O D U C I N G

FIRST-IN-CLASS

AMT DIAL

Live for more Style

The Renault KWID is designed to turn heads. Its SUV-inspired design with short front and rear overhangs along with high ground clearance exudes an impression of strength and

The sculpted sides provide a fluid, dynamic touch with the rectangular forms of the black wheel arches, further accentuating the Renault KWID’s SUV breeding. The steeply-raked,

robustness. The bold, structured grille design highlights the Renault diamond logo, while the headlights incorporate Renault’s new lighting signature with a C-shaped chrome trim.

forward-positioned windscreen lends a sense of movement and fluidity to the car’s high waistline. The lower part of the rear bumper comes with a black trim, another SUV cue.

Stylish fog lamps further enhance the Renault KWID’s striking stance. The chiselled, muscular front end flows into a dynamic profile, accentuated by turn indicators on the

While the integrated roof spoiler adds to the car’s dynamic stance.

fender cladding.

Live for more Technology

Drive the future
The new Renault KWID AMT features Easy-R Technology – a revolutionary 5-speed AMT. The dash-mounted Shift Control Dial has three modes – Reverse, Neutral and Drive – and is
designed to make driving eﬀortless. An advanced control unit automatically optimises gear shifting in accordance with driving conditions for smooth and regular acceleration.
Now enjoy a clutch-free driving experience complemented by enhanced fuel eﬃciency of 24.04 Km/L*. Welcome to tomorrow.

*As per ARAI ﬁgures - Test Result of Rule 115 of CMVR.

Find your way to a new adventure. The Renault KWID comes with a state-of-the-art, user-friendly MediaNAV multimedia and navigation system which features a ﬁrst-in-class
seven-inch (18 cm) touchscreen display, complemented by two speakers in the front. The MediaNAV system comes with a range of functions such as navigation with turn by turn
voice guidance, Bluetooth audio streaming and hands-free telephony, USB and AUX–input ports and speed sensing volume control. The innovative and easy-to-read digital
instrument cluster with on-board trip computer provides valuable information such as average fuel consumption, distance to empty, average speed and more. The Renault KWID
also comes with the convenience of remote keyless entry and one-touch lane change indicator that further simpliﬁes your drive experience.

Live for more Convenience

Make the most of your weekends with the Renault KWID's ergo smart cabin. Class-leading space that comfortably seats 5 complements a host of thoughtful features. The Renault

Innovative smart storage spaces like the three set glove compartments, ﬂoor and door side console and centre console with bottle holders let you carry all essentials in the cabin at

KWID’s adaptable ergonomic seats with bolster support offer superior comfort and a high driving position for better visibility, while the electric power steering and one-touch lane

close reach. The Renault KWID’s class-leading boot space of 300 litres can be extended up to 1115 litres, making it the perfect partner for a long road trip. The Renault KWID also

change indicator make driving a breeze. Power assisted windows bring convenience to your ﬁngertips while the powerful air-conditioning with heater makes every drive pleasant.

comes with added features like intermittent wipers and a power socket to ensure that your phone’s battery never runs out of charge. Getaways have never been this comfortable

All of these controls are easy to reach from both the driver and passenger sides.

and convenient.

Live for more Comfort

The Renault KWID's interior carries forward the same bold styling as the outside. The horizontal, uncluttered lines of the dashboard convey an impression of width and reﬁnement.

The black, red and grey fabric of the ergo smart cabin further gives the Renault KWID’s interiors a sporty feel. The chunky steering wheel provides for an enhanced grip,

The digital instrument cluster and piano black centre fascia with chrome surround harmoniously houses the centrally-positioned MediaNAV system, creating a contemporary

while the 4-way adjustable driver seat means that you can ﬁnd the most ideal driving position.

high-quality feel that combines style and practicality. The chrome highlights continue on the side AC vents and control knobs, lending the Renault KWID a sophisticated edge.

Live for more Performance & Safety
0.8 Litre

New 1.0L engine

180 mm

25.17
Km/L*

INDIA’S MOST
FUEL EFFICIENT

PETROL CAR

The Renault KWID has an engine for every need, whether you seek a smooth city ride or pole position performance. The two engine options with advanced SCe – Smart Control

When it comes to safety, there can be no compromises. For added protection, the Renault KWID comes equipped with front seat belt pretensioners & load limiters#, a driver side

efficiency engine technology for accurate air-to-fuel ratio monitoring – deliver the ultimate driving pleasure. A knock sensor automatically adjusts spark advance to fuel quality, to help

airbag# and central locking system. The front disc brakes ensure you’re equipped for all weather conditions and road surfaces, while the high mount stop lamp and audible parking

deliver optimised performance and fuel efficiency of 25.17 Km/L*. The suspension system of the Renault KWID is calibrated for optimum ride, handling and braking, providing for a

brake warning let you be at complete peace of mind all through the journey.

comfortable, safe drive. The ultra high ground clearance of 180 mm lets you take on any challenge with ease.
*As per ARAI ﬁgures, test result of Rule 115 of CMVR for Renault KWID 0.8 SCe.

#Features that are a part of the option pack

Colour zone

ICE COOL WHITE

FIERY RED

MOONLIGHT SILVER

VARIANTS
Powertrain
0.8 SCe
1.0 SCe
1.0 SCe AMT
Exteriors
Bold structured front grille
C-shaped signature headlamps
Black bumpers
Body coloured bumpers
Wheel arch cladding
Side indicator on wheel arch cladding
Front fog lamps
ORVM on passenger side
Two-tone gloss grey ORVMs
B-pillar black applique
Black decals on doors - half size
Black decals on doors - full size
‘Speed-sport’ designer graphics on doors - full size
Tinted glazing
Steel wheels painted black
Steel wheels painted silver
Black hub cap
Multi spoke wheel cover
Integrated roof spoiler
Interiors
Mono-tone dashboard
Dual-tone dashboard

STD

RXE

RXL
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Digital instrument cluster

Plain


Satin silver
contour

-


Satin silver
contour


-

Sporty steering wheel with piano black accent
Steering wheel leather wrap insert
Centre fascia with satin silver contour
Piano black centre fascia with chrome contour
Central air vents: adjustable & closable

OUTBACK BRONZE

We believe peace of mind goes a long way in improving driving pleasure.
That’s why all our cars are backed by a ﬁrm promise and commitment to provide you with support,
convenience and expertise, if you ever need it. Welcome to Renault’s world-class quality and
unmatched customer satisfaction.
Welcome to Renault Complete Care.

PLANET GREY

RENAULT SECURE
With Renault Secure, stay assured with industry leading oﬀer of additional
2 year optional extended warranty that comes with roadside assistance
(for immobilization and accidents). Call the 24x7 toll-free number
1800 300 44444 for assistance.

SUPERIOR WARRANTY
When you buy a Renault, you get an assurance for 2 years or 50,000 kms.*,
whichever comes ﬁrst. Because your peace of mind is the only thing we care about.

GENUINELY RENAULT
In case you need to replace your car spare parts, get genuine Renault parts at
competitive prices. Renault has ﬁxed service prices throughout the country.

FREE ROADSIDE ASSIST FOR 2 YEARS
Need roadside assist if there’s a breakdown or accident during the ﬁrst two years
from the date of purchase? Call the 24x7 toll-free number 1800 300 44444. Air and
road medical evacuation will be co-ordinated.

EXCEEDS ALL EXPECTATIONS
We provide navigation assistance and concierge services to help you ﬁnd hotels,
dining options and events.

*Warranty coverage 2 years or 50,000 kms. from the date of invoice (whichever comes ﬁrst).

Side air vents with contour ﬁnish
Floor console with 2 can holders
Parking brake console
Front seats: Outer valance cover
Front seats: Inner valance cover
Front seats: Premium contoured seats
Front seats: Integrated headrests
Rear seats: Integrated neck rest
Rear seats: Foldable backrest
Upholstery
Comfort & convenience
Electric power steering
Front power windows
Heater
Air-conditioner
4-speed blower & 5-position air distribution with chrome ring knobs
On-board trip computer
Open storage in front of the passenger seat
Lower glove box
Upper glove box
Door map storage with 1 litre bottle holder (both sides)
Rear parcel tray
Auto on/oﬀ cabin light
Cabin lighting with timer & fade out
Front seats: Recline & longitudinal adjust

-
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Intense Red Champion Red









‘o’ refers to features that are a part of the option pack. "Fiery Red" and "Outback Bronze" are not available in STD variant. ‘^’ available only in KWID RXT 0.8 SCe variant.
















VARIANTS
STD
RXE
RXL
Assist grips: Rear passengers

Sunvisor on passenger side


Gear shift indicator (GSI)



Fuel lid inner release from driver side



Tailgate inner release from driver side



Radio / Multimedia
Single DIN stereo with radio AM/FM, MP3

Bluetooth audio streaming & handsfree telephony

Touchscreen MediaNAV
Roof mic
USB port

AUX-in port

Front speakers (x2)

Antenna

12V power socket

Safety & security
Remote keyless entry with central locking
Front fog lamps
Engine immobilizer


Intermittent front wiper & auto wiping while washing
High mounted stop lamp



Front & rear seat belts



Driver airbag
High safety Pro-Sense front seat belt
Spare wheel



Warning triangle



2 years corrosion protection



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
PETROL
Engine & transmission
0.8 SCe
1.0 SCe
Displacement
799 cc
999 cc
Number of cylinders
3
Number of valves
12
Number of gears
5 + 1 (reverse)
5 + 1 (reverse) + AMT
Transmission type
5-speed manual synchromesh
Maximum power output
54 PS @ 5678 rpm
68 PS @ 5500 rpm
Maximum torque
72 Nm @ 4400 rpm
91 Nm @ 4250 rpm
Steering
Type
Manual system & Electric Power Steering*
Suspension
Front
Mac Pherson strut with lower transverse link
Rear
Twist beam suspension with coil spring
Brake
Front
Disc
Rear
Drum
Wheels & tyres
Tyre size
155/80
Wheel rim size
R13
Tyre type
Radial tubeless
Dimensions & capacities
Overall length (mm)
3679
Overall width (mm)
1579
Overall height (mm)
1478
Wheel base (mm)
2422
Ground clearance in unladen condition (mm)
180
Fuel tank capacity (litres)
28
Seating capacity
5
‘*’ Electric Power Steering available only in RXL and RXT variants.
**Driver airbag is available as an option in RXT manual versions and standard in RXT AMT version.
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To book, download the Renault KWID App
from App Store or Play Store now

Every precaution has been taken to ensure that this publication is accurate and up to date on the date it is printed. This document has been created on the basis of pilot lots and prototypes. As part of its ongoing product improvement policy,
Renault India Pvt. Ltd. reserves the right to modify the speciﬁcations, vehicles and accessories described and shown at any time. Such modiﬁcations are communicated to Renault dealers as quickly as possible. Depending on the country of sale,
certain versions may differ and certain equipment may be unavailable (as standard, optional or accessory). Please contact your nearest dealer for the latest information. Due to printing limitations, the colours that appear in this document may
differ slightly from the actual paint or upholstery colours. All rights reserved. The reproduction in any format and by any means of all or part of this publication without prior written authorisation from Renault is prohibited.
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